Have your Next Event or Meeting Here!

The Resource Center for Nonviolence is freshly renovated and now available for your meetings, public events, and celebrations.

The renewed community center now offers

« 180 Seat Scott Kennedy Hall
« 60 Capacity Community Room
« 12 Capacity Conference Room
« Parking for 34 vehicles

« Kitchen to support your group’s meal, reception, snacks with New accessible bathrooms, including All Genders

« New sound system and acoustic engineering, a Projection system and building wide WiFi

Contact the RCNV facility manager, Tom Monahan: Tom@rcnv.org for questions, tours, room availability, reservations and contracts.

For information about scheduling art exhibitions, call 831-423-1626 ext. 101 or email Anita@rcnv.org
Scott Kennedy Hall

★ 180 Person seating capacity
★ Professional sound

Community Room

★ 60 Person seating capacity
★ Kitchen (Optional)

Perfect for events or meetings. You also have the option of renting our community kitchen for potlucks, meals or fundraisers.

Features
★ Wired and wireless high speed WiFi connections
★ 60” Ultra HD Flat Panel Monitor (TV)
★ Universal Disc Player (CD, SACD, DVD, Blu-Ray, 4K)
★ 12 Person seating capacity
★ Kitchen (Optional)

For workshops/classes/rehearsals:

Non-profit Rate
★ w/o Kitchen $25/ Hour
★ w/ Kitchen $35/ Hour
★ 5+ Hours: $125
★ w/ Kitchen $200

For-profit Rate
★ w/o Kitchen $45/ Hour
★ w/ Kitchen $60/ Hour
★ 5+ Hours: $225
★ w/ Kitchen $325

Performances/public events:

Non-profit Rate
★ w/o Kitchen $25/ Hour
★ w/ Kitchen $35/ Hour
★ 5+ Hours: $150
★ w/ Kitchen $200

For-profit Rate
★ w/o Kitchen $50/ Hour
★ w/ Kitchen $60/ Hour
★ 5+ Hours: $275
★ w/ Kitchen $325

(2 hour minimum)

Features:
★ Allen and Heath 24 channel mixing board
★ Stage monitors for live performances
★ Sony HD Projection System
★ 13-foot retractable wide screen for viewing Universal Disc Player (CD, SACD, DVD, Blu-Ray, 4K)

Conference Room

★ 12 Person seating capacity

For workshops/classes/rehearsals:

Non-profit Rate
★ w/o Kitchen $15/ Hour
★ w/ Kitchen $20/ Hour
★ 5+ Hours: $80
★ w/ Kitchen $325

For-profit Rate
★ w/o Kitchen $20/ Hour
★ w/ Kitchen $30/ Hour
★ 5+ Hours: $125
★ w/ Kitchen $400

Features:
★ Access to wired and wireless WiFi high speed internet access.
★ Wired and wireless high speed WiFi connections
★ 60” Ultra HD Flat Panel Monitor (TV)
★ Universal Disc Player (CD, SACD, DVD, Blu-Ray, 4K)